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EDITORIALS
Hoover's Sound Counsel

Engineer, humanitarian, statesman and former president; 
Herbert Hoover only recently celebrated his 80th birthday. A truly 
great man, who perhaps suffered the worst break in American 
hlatory, Mr. Hoover has the love and high regard of all genuine 
Americans.

Nasty politicians and selfish little people tried to pin the 1032 
depression on Mr. Hoover. Thinking persons and patriotic Ameri 
cans of course knew differently. Nevertheless, probably the best 
equipped man for the presidency was relegated to the sidelines by 
fhe fury of men and women who- wanted to blame someone for the 
depression.

This 80th anniversary of tills very great man Is as good n 
Hme as any to recall some of the things Herbert Hoover tried to 
do when he was president. Being an engineer and a logical planner 
he set about to reorganize the government on a businesslike basis, 
for this he was called "bureaucrat" by some of the very people 
who, when the depression gave them the opportunity, rode Into 
office and Immediately set out to build the greatest bureaucracy 
hi the history of America.

When he told the nation, us the clouds of the depression were 
fathering, that it ought to consider going off the gold standard. 
political opportunists screamed for his Impeachment. During the 
lame duck period, after Franklin D. Roosevelt was' waiting to take 
the oath of office. President Hoover sought the support of his suc 
cessor In establishing a bank holiday and what later became known 
a« the Roconstrurtion Finance Corporation. The Democratic ma 
jority In Congress thwarted his every effort to secure legislation 
that later was passed in Roosevelt's first term and the president-
 le«t passed off Hoover's plea for help with the classic remark:
 Tfs your baby."

On his birthday we honor Herbert Hoover. His advice today 
eomo* from one who .speaks with authority of the years and from 
a wealth of thought and experience. If we glean no more from Mr. 
Hoover's warning against socialism than that It often leads to 
communism, we have benefited greatly.

All, honor lo Mr. Hoover and may he have many more years
 s our elder statesman.

New Bomber Record
A wingawept reconnaissance bomber, designated by the Air Force 

at KB-47E, recently flew between Wlchita. Kansas,'and Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, at nn average speed of 622 miles an hour. The. 
most Impressive, part of the flight over and above the fact that 
this was a new speed record over this distance, was that the 
bomber flew at this speed without using the full power of its Jet 
engines.

-The six-jet bomber new at an altitude of 35.000 feet and Is 
reported to have carried 8.000 gallons of fuel for the test. The big 
reconnaissance plane has several Innovations which make It of 
primary Interest. One of them is an approach parachute which the 
plane uses as it enters the landing pattern. The plane also carries 
another parachute, for braking purposes, and It Is reported that 
the first parachute allows the Jet engines to operate at a higher 
rate of thrust than Is otherwise possible. This enables the pilot, If 
landing conditions are not suitable, to cut off the parachute and 
immediately accelerate rapidly. Tills has been one of the problems 
with Jet engines, which do not react to fuel Increase rapidly.

Another innovation of the plane is a water injection syslcm 
used In Its engines. The water is injected into the engines and 
keeps the combustion temperature down, producing greater power. 
In the recent test flight, the water Injection system was used and 
those In the plane said it was as if someone had given the big 
plane a swift kick from behind.

Another Btrange feature of the new aircraft Is Its droopy 
wings. The wlngtlps have been forced up and down In a nineteen- 
foot arc without damaging the metal structure and the 116-foot 
wing can be moved several feet by one man standing on the end 
and pushing It up or down.

The new reconnaissance bomber Is extremely fast and repre 
sents a milestone In the construction of swift jot reconnaissance 
planes, capable of carrying heavy loads over long distances.

Golden Gleams
Beware of too sublime a sense
Of your own worth and consequence.

 Cooper.

He had no crown, but he was kind;
He had no throne, but he was strong;
Good deeds he did, and loving words
He said, the whole day long.  -Turner,

It is Incumbent upon every person of every description to 
contribute to his country's welfare. -Washington.

We, too, at times come nigh to lose our hope,
When with life's evils wo no more can cope,
And in the dark with heavy hearts we grope,
But God sees otherwise.  Oxenham.

See how the niiiss of men worry themselves Into nameless 
graves, while here and there a great, unselfish soul forgets himself 
Into Immortality. . ^Emerson.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

IT'S A FACT By JERRY CAHILL

WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO:
Scientists will be able to 

broadcast epidemics of such a 
fatal nature that entire popu 
lations will perish of a hu 
manly contrived disease with 
in a twenty-four hour period! 
Thin speedy "germ warfare" 
will be entirely possible within 
the next 10 years! . . . Vice 
President Nixon will personal 
ly campaign for the Novem 
ber elections of many loca 
tors and representatives, and 
will bring home a rousing vic 
tory for the Republican Par 
ty! ... Many high schools 
and colleges throughout the 
nation will cancel out football 
within the next two years due 
to the poo'r attendance at 
games because of the Inroads 
of television. Many schools will 
declare the large university 
games unfair competition and 
will force local stations to car 
ry them at a later time by 
delayed telecast. The local TV 
station will do so, duo to the 
heavy local sponsorship, but 
local high school and college 
football will be on the way 
out! . '. . 
VOUK HEADLINES 
OK TUB FUTURE:

Illinois Democrats face Inter- 
party split! . . . Oregon pre 
pares'for new Industrial boom! 
. . . Alaska offers new home 
stead plan for 1965! . . . French 
colonies riot In Northern Afri 
ca! . . . South American na 
tions demand equal vote In 
new United Nations Confer 
ence! . . . Germany exports 
new miracle serum for con 
trol of cancer . . . Top Mexi 
can diplomat in new plea 
against Communist infiltration! 
. . . Hollywood star hopeless 
maniac due to alcohol! ... St. 
Lawrence Waterway project 
started! . . . Tornadoes rip 
midwest in new violence! . . . 
Arizona new testing ground 
for secret weapons! . . . Dura 
ble transparent cloth made 
from com husks! . . . Missis 
sippi River flood control voted 
in Congress! . . . Famed au 
thor deported! 
WOMEN WHO Wn,I. 
.MAKE NKWS.

Dolores del Rio, the motion 
picture star, will not be per 
mitted to reenter the United 
Slates (even though she may 
  ippeal diivclly to our State 
Department I because of her 
actions where a foreign power 
in concerned and her misplac- 
I'd sympathies. Her direct ap 
peal will be turned aside for 
reentry Into America! . . , Rita 
I lay wort h and her present 
husband, Dick Haymes, face 
further personal legal battles 
from ex-males within (he next 
DO dayh! . . . Ksther Robinson, 
I he only woman archeologlst 
who has many findings to her 
credit, will stun the world 
with the announcement, of a 
cave village dating buck to 
lilt- 1800-yt-ur period before 
Abraham, which Is about ft'joo 
yearn ago, with a uumplrte re 
|H>rt of Hi,- dally life of the 
Heershebans. This will prove 
to b« the most exciting un

earthing since King Tilt's I am afraid to go to the doctor
tomb in 1921! as I think my spine must be
COMING HUSH fractured. I get dizzy spells and
HUSH EVENTS sometimes think I'm going to

One of our most famous die. What Is best for me to do?
artists, whose work Is acclaim- Olga A 81
ed by leading critics every- My dear Olga:
where, he will soon d e quietly ,. ,  . ...a n d unattended, and unan You wl " «° to J r doct°'- at
nounoed In a leprosy colony. once for he will be able to re-
This man's name la a house- Heve you. Your back was sprain-
h6ld word and many already ed quite badly and you should
think him dead! . . . The bro- have Immediate attention. Your
thor of some notable, high In sp|ne was not lnjured but you
the government affairs of Can- ,  . , ,,ada, will soon make a startling wl" recover much more 1ulohly
announcement of his long se- w"h 'he proper medical atten-
oret marriage with the widow tlon.
of a former American dlplo. '      
mat, who is no longer allowed Dear Criswell:
in this country! . . . One of whml w(, purchlUjBd tnls
our nationally known baseball 
stars will bo disqualified next 
season for very serious rea 
sons, and this will rofleot on 
American sports! ... A long

house, the owner told us that It 
was In first-class condition. We 
have been here only two months, 

section of the floor Just
sleeping scandal of the 1020's collapsed under my aunt's 
win be re-opened through new , M , h bedroom . Fortun . 
testimony made publlo for the B , mi first time through letters of a "te v »h<) waan l ^^1°",, T"e 
principal in thejrlal, who Just bj* doo^came ofj t ho h inges 
died last month! . . . Chock luakg.'Th(, furn£ce dOH/n,t work 
these off as they happen! pl.0perly, and all the paint Is 
WATCH OUT FOR peeling and chipping. What con 
THIS FRAUD: we do about this as we paid a 

A man will Inform you that large sum of money for this 
you have won an acre of house? Mrs. Clarice W. 82T. 
ground In a "contest" and My dear Clarice: 
this Is yours, absolutely free, This was a deliberate 
if you will pay for the regis 
tration and the deed fee, plus 
the usual transfer tax. You 
find this will coma to about 
$80, which you pay. You have 
just purchased some worthless 
land, with no right of way, 
probably at the jumping off 
place! Before you accept any 
prize which Is to cost you " ... 
anything, investigate the giv- rjoar Criswell: 
or! This man who sold you will my daughter ever 
the worthless land for $60 per marry? She's not very pretty 
aor'e could not got $1 for It but she has a heart of gold, 
in the open market. If this Mother X, 
man contacts you, contact the My dear Mother X. 
police at once! This man Is Your daughter will marry a 
a fraud through and through! man a little older than she it

misrepresentation and if you 
will check the matter with your 
attorney you will find that thu 
papers you signed declared the 
structure to be In first-class 
condition which Is why tho own 
er Insisted upon his prico. You 
will take legal action and col 
lect all damages which are due

The It's Your Country 
SQUIRREL 

CAGE

By JOHN W. BECK

By HKIII BliNDV

HAPPY DAZE  Heard some 
nasty remarks this week about 
Ihe somber mug looking out 
of the column hero last Thurs 
day. Remarks ranged all the

Destruction by Treaty 
BROKEN PROMISES: The 

Epitaph of the United States 
of America Is likely to be writ 
ten in the broken promises of

against cruel and Inhumane 
punishment . . .

"Many (of our servicemen) 
are already subject to legal 
systems which permit cruel

Its political adminstratlon. Con- and sadistic punishment. Over 
slder this pledge from the Re- 400 of them were brought into 

foreignan Party Platform adopt- 
entlon

"Who Is it?" 
lo "What Is 
It?" For you 
who have a 
weakness 
for grinning 
idiots, we 
think I t's 
only fair to 
show you we 
aim to please all, even at th'

tographers, and sitting for un 
ending hours while he worked 
and worked to get just tho 
happy, carefree expression he 
sought. He later said it re- 
minded him of the well-oiled 
hinges of the Squirrel Cage 
door. We hope you're happy. 
Just as we obviously are.

iurls to face varying 
degrees of foreign 'Justice' 
(luring 1063 alone." Pvt. Rich 
ard Keefe, for Instance. Keefe 
and another GI stationed In 
France got too much to drink 
and swiped a French taxi cab

ed at the Chicago 
In 1952:

"We shall see lo it that no 
treaty or agreement with 
other countries deprives our 
citizens of the rights guaran 
teed them by the Federal Con- for a Joy ride, drawing a French 
stltutlon." sentence of five years In soil- 

Now consider the NATO fary confinement for an of 
Status of Forces Treaty which fcnse which likely would have 
our Senate ratified on July IB, got them no more than six 
1953, under pressure from Pres- months or a year In this eoun-

expense of hiring one of the idont Elsenhower and his ad- try, Under French law It could Southlands finest portrait pho- vlse,,s Tn(s t,.oaty prov,dcB ^ ̂  a ]lfe sent(mca
that American troops serving 
abroad are to be tried In for 
eign civil courts, under foreign 
laws, without tho protection of 
our Constitution -and our Amer 
ican laws. Did Mr. Kisenhowcr, 
whether he Is a Republican, a 
Democrat, or just an Interna- 
tionallst, fall to read the plat 
form on which he campaign 
ed or are his promises worth-

FASHION NOTE   Isn't it 
something the way the gala are 
carrying on about Dior's fash- 
Ion edict ? Everybody from Mae 

' West to Howard Hughes has 
been quoted on the matter  
all of them in the vein that, 
women will never go out of 
style, and such other profound 
remarks. One thing is becom 
ing quite evident, however. 
Despite all the hullabaloo, 
wise remarks, and ra 
dio and t.v. Jokes, the new Dior 
edict has reached the troops. 
Women on the live video shows 
are now featuring that new flat 
look, some of the smarter chics 
in town are beginning to strut 
forth with the new tent-pin 
shape, and we
see much more of the style (and 
less of milady) as tho months 
go by. Dior has spoken. The 
rat!

Suppose these two young 
GI's had committed their of- 
fenso In a Moslem country and 
the judge had decreed that 
(heir right hands be cut off? 
Or suppose they had been 
stationed In some country 
where their "crime" was pun 
ishable by deftthT '

By what and whose author 
ity does our federal govern 
ment conscript our young men

EPITAPH. It would do no 
good to ask these questions of 
the 72 senators who sacrificed

for military duty anywhere In our servicemen on the altar of 
tho world, whether we are at Internationalism; they llketrea- 
war or not, and then revoke lies. Nor would it do any 
their citizenship by depriving good to ask our international- them of the rights and pro- '"' """" IJ  *' """ '"  * -"1st President; he likes trnatle
teotlon guaranteed them by our <oo   remember his fight 
Constitution? This despotic        -   
crime against our servicemen

being committed through 
the force of treaties and ex 
ecutive agreements.

RIGHTS DENIED: In his ar- 
licle, "Treaties to Destroy 
America," published in the July 
issue of Task Force (210 E. 
43rd St., Room 820, New York

against the Brtckor amend 
ment.

Under our present one-par 
ty, two-label Internationalism, 
we are at the mercy of what 
Bryson Rolnhardt call* a "new 
invention" treaty law. "This 
now invention can destroy th» 
protection of the Constitution 
for you just as easily a* it 
did for (our servicemen). Trea-

xpect to 17, N. Y.), Bryson Rolnhardt ty law can destroy the protoc
tlon of the Constitution for 
overy living American. Which 
means In one sentence: trw

SPECIAL PROMOTION   It
may come as a surprise to Con 
gressman Cecil P.. King, but the 
reporter for one newspaper 
as recently as last week 
promoted him to the office of 
Senator this week at least a 
North Torrance group was re 
ported to have received a letter 
from a Senator Cecil R. King.

discusses the NATO treaty un 
der which our sons, deprived 
of constitutional protec 
tion, may lose their liberty or ty law can destroy America." 
even their lives at the sadis- Relnhardt's Task Force, arti 

cle, touohed only briefly here 
presents a true and graphic 
picture of what treaties oan 
do to us. The Defender* of 
The American Constitution 
I publishers of Task Force) am 
fighting for the preservation 
of our Constitution and for 
repeal of the NATO Stahu of 
Forces Treaty. Their efforts

tlo whim of some foreign 
court.

"This," says Belnhardt, "is 
the story of how American 
OI's are today being subject 
ed to laws and customs built 
around cultures strange and 
foreign to the American way 
of life . . . this, In spite of 
tho fact that about 750,000

BLABBERMOUTH. .Paul American GI's were aent over- and revelations may help to Smith, co-owner of the Torrance Sl!as with *" Armv ™nmt aWak°n *" -'" "   -«  - 
Cycle and Sport Shop, was touch 
ed by the passing finger of 
fame last Thursday he was se 
lected to be one of three panelists 
on Ralph's Story's new quiz 
show, "What Do You Have hi 
Common?" Finding out what ,  _

of Forces Treaty, any Ameri 
can boy yours, for Instance- 
could lose his right hand for 
thu theft of a ohloken. Under 
Islamic law they oan punish 
for thoft by outtlng off the 
offender's right hand, and to 
day many American

oas with an Army manual 
which assured them that they 
wore subject to American law, 
and had the protection of the 
Constitution of the United 
States."

They have that protection no 
more. Under the NATO Status

tho show was all about   the 
three contestants have to deter 
mine what incident they have 
shared In common Smith made 
frantic preparations. His broth 
er, Ben, coached him In tho main 
categories which might Indicate 

al area of Inquiry:

awaken those Americans who 
do not yet realize that our- 
nation's epitaph t« being writ- 
ton day by dajn.

ESTABLISHED JAN. 1, 1911

Torrance Herald
Publlihid S.ml-W«kly nt Tornno., 

Thuriday and Monday. 
Bixionrf aloM mattm- J»n 

i Pout Ottioe. ~ 
unflfT u«t o?

19H,

1619 Ormnoroy An. 
FA 8 1000

cycles, hunting, fishing, sport 
ing goods. Thu time finally 
came, the contestants were seat 
ed, and tho obvious moment for 
Smith to launch his practiced 
line of inquiry had arrived. He 
couldn't say a word. The com 
bination of stage fright and a 
verboao partner did the trick. 
He and his partners did manage 
to pick up about $100. apiece, 
however, for their efforts dur 
ing the evening.

men are stationed In coun 
tries whore Islamic law ap- 
pile.-).

"Others ai'u stationed where 
other legal systems, strange 
and foreign to our way of 
thinking, control thoir lives. 
. . . Under treaty law you 
don't need a crime to make an 
arrest. All you noud in an 
accusation by anyone."

NO PROTECTION: Ralnhardt 
continues, "A communist con 
spirator (in NATO countries I 
can have any American milita 
ry man arrested by just acous 
ing him. This American can 
be 'questioned' by any moth 
od they care to use. He can 
be hold In prison for an indef 
inite period awaiting trial 
(and) he can be tried in se

KING WILLIAMS, Putolllktr
OLENN W. PFEIL, G.n.ral Man.a<>'
RBID L. BUNDY, Mannglng Editor

CLAY B. CARLEY,
PUnt Suporlnt.ndent

who she will moot at a church 
      gathering. She will meet this 

Dear Criswell: man within 80 days. 
My husband is so violent       

against womankind it Is hard D»«r Criswell: 
to bellove he was born .unto My in-laws moved In here 
woman. My own mother vows several months ago for a short 
he was hatched. Is this man In stay, but- they have slowly tak- 
the bakery interested in me? en possession of my very home. 
Will Oscar be able to buy a car? Now my brother-in-law Insists 
Why does my father-in-law In- that I leavo. Frankly I'd love to, 
sist on eating e.t our house all but It happens to be my own 
Ihe time? Mrs. Eleanor C. 4880. personal furniture from a prevl- 
My dear Eleanor: ous marriage, and I own half of 

Your husband Is quite jealous the house. Uving with those 
of womon for he has found that people is like living In a pig sty. 
they arc far superior to him. Can they force me out? Lydla S. 
He trios to overcome this fool- My dear Lydla: 
ing of inferiority by treating On the contrary, you will or- 
them Inhumanly. This man t» der these people from your 
quits Interested in you but I do home, as they have no right Im 
no! feol he Is good nimhnnd ma posing on you the way they 
lerlal. Oocar will buy a lined oar have. I don't know how you 
lor the present. Your father-Ui- have stood these people, as long 

using you, and he Is too as you have. If (hoy do not leave, 
you will threaten to have tho po 
lice hande the matter, for they 
ar* menacing HIP health uf Hie 
community and iu» ulso guilty 
uf UlslurbbiK th* pvuce. Do not 
worry about your husband for 
he Is H weakling and when he 

you standing up for your

cheap to buy his own meals. 
You will tell him he must help 
|juy fur the food If he Insists 
un eating at your IIUIIID.

Several weeks Hgo I had u 
i her bad fall and Injured my 
ck. ft Is very difficult to walk. lights he won't say a wonrl.

JUCKK AND THERE Some 
one always has a new way of 
putting things. Take the term, 
"old-timer," as an example. 
Whenever we think of an old- 
timer, a picture of an ancient 
citizen who can out-remember- 
when everybody else on the 
block comes to mind. A Geor 
gia reporter, however, says crct (w, th) n(, proteotlon 
an oldtlmer is just anyone who ___________________ 
can remember when all mem-   
hers of the family hard break 
fast at the same time,

Up in Canada another re 
porter figured out that it takes 
a pair of squeaky shoes the 
longest to get anywhere.

Over in London, they put still 
another twist on the payday 
routine when the Eveiybody's 
Weekly observed that many 
people nover know where their 
next check Is coining from, but 
hastened to point out that an 
other equally large group never 
know when their last check 
Is coming buck. So It goes 
here and there.

KAIH NOTES   Tilings 1 
never knew about fairs: The 
modern meny.go.i-ound doesn'l 
have any music on It ... The 
days of the old-lime fair bark 
er a  apparently gone. He 
has now been replaced elec 
tronically. Barkers' spiels are 
now recorded, along with up- 
pruprlutv fanfare* iiiiiblu a n d 
playixi uvt-r und over tu t h f 
passing throng . . , The For 
rls wliri-l doean'l seem nearly 
u.s high now as It did 25 years

N«wipap»r 
ngolai Couount*. 
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